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Create your eBooks with this 3-in-1 eBook Pack Package includes: #1 CREATE YOUR OWN EBOOK

WITHOUT EVER WRITING A WORD - $67 value Official Advert: Stop Struggling Trying To Write

Profitable Ebooks Yourself, Especially If You Hate Writing! You Can Now "Create Your Own E-Book

Without Ever Writing One Word"... If you want to make lots of money selling ebooks online, but you hate

to write.... Or if you just cant face sitting down at the computer and slogging away to produce ebooks...

Then this will be one of the most important messages youll ever read. Tuesday 9:12 am From: Your

Name Here Dear Friend, You can now have your ebook written for you without ever writing one word

yourself, and still put your name on it as the author! Imagine this: You decide you decide that you want to

write your own e-book but how do you get started? Do you lock yourself in a dingy Motel 6 for seven

days, relentlessly banging away at the typewriter keys hoping you can come up with that next few words

or paragraph... Gosh could you finish that in seven days? This sounds like the beginning of a brutal

experience, that I personally would not want any part of. Let me explain how I would get this done,

without ever typing a word myself and probably coming up with a much better final product than if I had.

Now You Can Create Your Own Ebook Without Ever Writing One Word! Here for the first time is specific

information on the nuts and bolts of how to get your very own ebooks written for you that you can sell

profitably. Plus, all the basic questions you have about hot topics, where to sell, how much to charge, and
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how to market those ebooks. It doesnt matter if youre a beginner or pro internet marketer you are about

to find out how you can youll have all the answers to your questions right at your fingertips anytime you

need them. Heres How This Easy Guide to Getting Ebooks Written Works. Lets say you want to know

what topics are hot right now, so that you can get an ebook out there that people will really want to buy.

No problem. All you have to do is start reading on page 7, and youll learn exactly how to take the pulse of

what people want to read about right now. Easy, right? Thats the power of having this incredible resource

handy to walk you through the process of getting ebooks written. If You have always wanted to be able to

quit your day job and break into the Internet Marketing world but just never knew how to create your own

product to do it now is your chance! You see, instead of compiling everything into a thick book thatll

probably just gather dust on your shelf weve put everything in an electronic reference work that you can

quickly and easily search for exactly what you need. Anytime youve got a question about any stage of

getting ebooks written and sold this guide has the answer. Whats more, you can download this resource

instantly and it works on both MAC and PC computers. Youll have answers to how to get ebooks written

and how to market and sell them in less than 3 minutes. Theres no waiting around for the postman to

come with your box and no bothering with driving to a store. If youd like to put this resource to use now

just click here to order. Or if youd like to learn more just keep reading Now anyone can become an expert

internet publisher of ebooks its easy! We will start off with answers to the most important parts of how to

get ebooks ghost-written for you Like picking topics that are sure sellers... Where to find writers quick....

How to select a writer, that will get the job done right the first time.... What exactly ghostwriting is all

about, I promise you don't needy a lawyer to figure this out... Why cover art is critical, and how it can hurt

you if it's done incorrectly.... How to get cover art done, at unbelievable prices.... You get specific

questions answered, like how much to pay to have an ebook ghost written for you and the exact URLs of

some terrific ebook ghostwriters that we have used in the past with great success... You spend about an

hour selecting several hot ebook topics. You locate those sources to find a ghostwriter within minutes. We

show you how-to upload those ebooks and start making money right away. As the money comes in, you

commission more ebooks, or locate them prewritten and ready to sell with you is the author.... Soon You

Will See Money Start To Roll In Like A Massive Snowball Coming Down Mount Everest! Here Are Just a

Few Of The Questions You Will Get Answers To Instantly: Q. How can I pick a topic that zeros in on one

of the Top 5 concerns that people have right now? Q. What are some categories of ebooks that are



ALWAYS hot and are reliable niches year after year? Q. Where are the best places and sites to find

writers? Q. How much should I expect to pay for cover art? Q. How can I find someone who will do

custom cover art? Q. How do I process peoples payments? Q. What format should I sell the book in? Q.

Should I put up a website, or a sales letter, or what? Q. Should I offer refunds or guarantees? Thats just

the tip of the iceberg because youll also get answers to these important questions: Q. Are ideas

copyrightable? Can I use an idea someones already put out a book on, and just spin it differently? Q. Do I

have to pay a ghostwriter royalties or can I just pay them a lump sum? Q. Why do I see so many how-to

books on the market these days? Q. Who buys more ebooks, women or men? And all of this is still just a

tiny fraction of the information inside Create Your Own Ebook Without Ever Writing A Word At a glance

youll know every trick in the book to: Pick the very hottest, most compelling topics. Get the best writers to

bid on your book. Select the best and most reliable writers, who deliver on time. And much, much more At

Last, Heres The Most Comprehensive Reference Resource For Getting Your Very Own Ebooks Written!

There is so much and jampacked information in this guide -- I guarantee youll be referencing this work

over and over again every single time you want to sell a new ebook. I know, I know now you must be

wondering how much is "Create Your Own E-book Without Ever Writing A Word" is going to set you

back... Normally a resource like this that has the potential to make you so much money in return on your

investment would cost many hundreds of dollars... Would it be worth $300 to you to learn how to write

your own e-books without ever touching the keyboard on your computer? How about $200, to know how

you could easily and quickly have a 100 or 200 page e-book to start selling on the Internet as your very

own. The good news is we are not going to charge you anywhere near that for this vital information! This

entire resource guide conveniently available for you day and night is only $67.00 (This price will go up

after our introductory Internet offer is over, to at least $127, so order right away!) The best part is that

"Create Your Own E-book Without Ever Writing A Word" is available to you right now as an instant

download! As soon as you place your order through our totally secure server youll have immediate

access without delay. Even if it is 3AM you can be reading this incredible tutorial in minutes.. (But dont

worry, downloading "Create Your Own E-book Without Ever Writing A Word" is very simple. Even if youre

a bit of a computer phobic youll have no problem.) Link the above image button to your payment link and

then delete this pink text. Be sure you send your customers to the "thanksEB.htm" page for their

download after their sale is completed Order now for only $67.00 2 FREE Bonuses For Ordering By



Midnight Tonight! Since I know it's 100 to your benefit to act right away, I want to sweeten the pot and

give you every possible reason to say YES today! And if all of that wasn't enough, here's something else

You Can't Lose With Our 100, Ironclad, "Better-Than-Risk-Free" Money Back Guarantee I say

"better-than-risk-free" because each of the 2 bonuses are yours to keep even in the unlikely event you

decide to return "Create Your Own E-book Without Ever Writing A Word". I know youll find this resource

absolutely indispensable for all your ebook publishing questions and concerns but I understand you still

might be skeptical. That's why I ask you to see for yourself and try everything entirely at my risk. What I'm

saying is, don't decide now if this product is for you. Just get it and try it out. I promise this information is

unlike anything youll find in those generic publishing a book books. However, if for any reason (or no

reason at all) youre unhappy or dissatisfied with this information you can get every dime of your money

back under our no-loopholes guarantee. No questions asked, no hard feelings and no hoops to jump

through. So you have nothing to lose and everything to gain. Is that fair or what? Go ahead and grab this

invaluable resource that beginner and expert Internet marketers will be able to use to crank our e-books

day and night without ever writing a single word! Youll be glad you did. Pretty soon your friends and

family will notice the new money youre making and will think youre a internet marketing genius and start

asking your advice! Sincerely, Your Name Here Publisher, "Create Your Own E-book Without Ever

Writing A Word" P.S. The Internet introductory price of $67.00 is during our market test. After its over the

price will go up and youll miss out on the chance to grab "Create Your Own E-book Without Ever Writing

A Word" for the lowest price it will ever be offered for. Order Now to get the biggest savings on this

resource right now plus the 2 extra bonus items. *********************************** #2 EBOOK CREATION

TOOLKIT - $49.95 value Official Advert: eBook Creation Toolkit Write Your eBook, Design It, Layout,

Make Money From It! Dear Friends, Are you ready to make seriouse money? You can with your own

eBook! In this package you will get information on how to write, market and sell your first eBook. And you

will also learn how to increase your sales using eBooks! From the second you make your purchase you

will receive the following eBooks that will help you on your way to writing and promoting your very own

eBook. * A Cheap and Easy Guide to Self-Publishing eBooks * Your eBook Daily Marketing Plan * Self

Publishing at the Speed of Thought * Computer Goldmine * eBook Submitter * My 3 Most Guarded

Secrets To Writing Information Products that Sell! * How to Create a Great eBook Even if You Dont Know

a Font from a Folio * eBook Marketing "Now and Forever" * How To Start Your Own Internet Bookshop



(For Under $100!) * Create Your Own Info Product * Post-A-Book * How to Write, Create, Promote and

Sell and eBook on the Web * The Launch of the eBook * 57 Free eBook Articles * Ebooks: A Complete

Guide to Self Publishing * Ebook-O-Matic * 5 Ways to Create PDF eBooks and Reports Without Adobe *

7 Ways to Double or Triple Your eBook Downloads * How to Start with Internet Marketing * 55 eBook

Marketing Opportunities * eBook Authors Interviewed * eBook Bonanza * A Simple Guide to Creating

Your Own eBooks * Create PDF eBooks Instantly * Creating eBooks * eBook Wiz * eCover Secrets

Revealed * eBook Profits * How to Publish Your eBook Easily & Cheaply * The InfoProduct Masters

Course * Successful Information Publishing * Info Product Creation Handbook * From ZERO to HERO In

addition to the above eBooks you will also learn how to create your own eBook cover with the following

products: * eBook Cover Tutorial - Learn how to make great looking eBook covers! * Templates -

Templates for use with the eBook Cover Tutorial! * eBook Cover Vault - Even more templates for the

eBook Cover Tutorial! * Cover Art Tutorial - Learn how to make great looking eBook covers! *

Do-It-Yourself Eye Catching eCovers - Another cover tutorial! * eBook Cover Gallery - Just add text to

these eBook templates! * eBook Cover Templates - Just add text to these eBook templates! * 101 Covers

- Just add text to these eBook templates! We have also included a few eBook compilers that you can use!

With your purchase you not only gain a knowledge about making and selling eBooks but you also get

resale rights to this package! OR you could sell most of the items individually! AND you also get lifetime

updates! This is a package that you cant afford to pass by! P.S. Remember you get full resell rights when

you order. You get the product, complete website a auction ad, and the same for each eBook! Just plug in

your name and address, upload it to your web site and start making sales. You keep the money!

******************************** #3 MAKE YOUR EBOOK SELL - $47 value Official Advert: Click here to

read the free online excerpt. Have You Written A Book But Don't Know How To Sell It? Are You Tired of

Editors' and Publishers' Rejections? Do You Want to Avoid Spending Needless Dollars on Vanity

Publishing? End The Frustration! Make Your Ebook Sell Will Answer These Questions And Much, Much

More! . Learn hot new ideas to help you Make Your Ebook Sell including: * Learn where to go to get your

ebook professionally edited for reasonable prices. * Learn about popular ebook publishing options. *

Learn how to package your ebook to give it a polished look and to position it for higher sales. * Learn how

to promote and sell your ebooks, and how to manage your expectations about ebook sales, and much,

much more! Features 14 Bonus Chapters From Rusty Fischer Author of Beyond The Bookstore: Learn



from Rusty's personal experience as a print and ebook author. Save time and energy and money. Bonus

chapters include: But it's Not a Bookstore Success with Signature Lines E-Book Promotion Made E-Easy

Slicing Up More Profits Dealing with a Bad Review Higher Profits Through Hyperlinks Is POD for ME?

Also Includes Bonus "Advice From The Experts" Learn how and why successful authors have gone

electronic, and how established authors have marketed their own work both on and off the Net. Includes

tips from the following experts: Alan Jacobson Jonathan Mizel Neil Shearing Yanik Silver Dr. Jeffery

Magee Special Bonuses [Use this area to include any bonuses you want to add to this offer.] Make Your

Ebook Sell is available for immediate download for only $47.00 for a limited time only! Click the button

below to download your copy now. Ebook is in Adobe PDF format and will display on Windows PCs and

Macs. Available for Immediate Download! Sincerely, [Your Name] P.S.: Click the button or link above to

secure your copy of Make Your Ebook Sell right now! You'll be able to download it even if it's 2:00 am!

********************************* *Master Resell Rights Included for Each* *Your Total Investment is only

$7.00* *Order Now*
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